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KNA NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING

Tuesday, April 24th, 6:45 pm*
At Kennydale Elementary School, 1700 NE 28th Street

Special Guest Speakers

Tom Wilkinson, Animal Control Officer
For the Renton Police Department

Do you have raccoons nesting under your deck? Has a coyote walked down your street? Are herons dining in your fish pond?
Do you have a pet that spends time outside? Officer Wilkinson will discuss his extensive experience with both wild
and domestic animals in Kennydale. Here is your chance to learn more about “Coyotes in Kennydale”.

Britt McKenzie, Renton Artist
And member of the Renton Municipal Arts Commission

Art and culture are alive and well in Renton, and can be found in many forms: painting, water color, sculpture, photography, dance,
music, literature, weaving, metalwork and glasswork to name just a few. Britt will bring you up to date on the mission of RMAC and
the many ways that are available for you to enjoy all of these art and cultural resources.

Also on the Agenda

Rudy Case will introduce the new RentonTrails organization
Bob Hanson, Renton Public Works Dept., will provide updates on local road projects

All Kennydale residents are invited to attend this KNA Quarterly Meeting,
and we encourage your participation in the Q&A Sessions that will follow both presentations!
* Please note that we have moved the starting time up to 6:45 pm, to give you time to check in,
get some refreshments and chat with your neighbors prior to the start of the meeting at 7:00 pm sharp!

TAKE A WALK ON RENTON’S WILD SIDE!
Hi, neighbors. My name is Rudy Case and I want to take this opportunity to let you know about an exciting volunteer
organization that I’m a part of: Rentontrails.org. We havescheduled our first community event Saturday, May 12th and
you are invited to be part of this exciting opportunity to make a difference!
RentonTrails.org is a volunteer, nonprofit organization, soon to be a 501(c)(3). Our mission is to promote, create and
maintain an accessible, soft surface trail network in the open spaces that connect neighborhoods and communities to
Renton and the surrounding communities. We accomplish this through educating our community and promoting and
organizing volunteer events. In cooperation with the City of Renton, some examples of the ways we can serve our
community are trail cleanups, creating and improving soft surface trails, connecting neighborhoods to trails, invasive
weed control, native plant restoration, and helping the City identify potential new trail locations.
I have lived in the upper Kennydale neighborhood for the last 10 years. My family and I are passionate about our community, the city of Renton, and the outdoors. Currently the City of Renton has 671 acres of open natural space with
8.5 miles of paved trails and approximately 3 miles of soft surface trails. Many of the soft surface trails are foot paths
that are minimally maintained and provide discontinuous access for the public. Soft surface trails in natural areas are
important as they provide an essential way for people to escape the pinch of our modern society which is filled with
asphalt, concrete, tall buildings and tiny cubicles.
Back to how you can get involved! Our first community event is on Saturday, May 12 from 9am- 12:00 noon on the
Honey Creek Trail (Devil’s Elbow). Park in the lot at the Kennydale Memorial Hall, 2601 Edmonds Ave. NE. We will
work with the City of Renton Parks Volunteer Program to clean up trash in and around the creek, remove invasive
plants such as black berries, and downed tree limbs that may block the path of the existing trail. Rain or shine we will
be there, so dress for the weather, and wear sturdy work boots or shoes. All tools will be provided by the City of Renton.
Minors under 18 years of age must have parent permission forms; minors age 14 and under must be accompanied by
parent or guardian. We want to see 30-40 volunteers. For more information or forms go to www.RentonTrails.org, call
(425) 243-2035 or send an email to info@rentontrails.org. You can make a difference today for our community and our
future generations by getting involved. We hope to see you there!
(Editor’s note: KNA thanks Rudy Case for providing this article; Rudy is the Founder and a current Board Member of RentonTrails.org)

KENNYDALE NEIGHBORHOOD-WIDE GARAGE SALE
This is the annual garage sale, organized by the Kennydale Neighborhood Association. We encourage all residents to participate: set up a sale at your home, set up signs, and look forward to the increased crowds that this sale always attracts. In
2011, over 40 families participated, and there was a good amount of traffic throughout the neighborhood even though it rained
at times during the day.
KNA is supporting this event by placing ads in several local newspapers, also in The Little Nickel, Craigslist, etc. We are also
placing flyers at local businesses, and A-Board signs at all the entry roads into Kennydale. Also, we will deliver a red balloon
to each seller, which you can place at the front of your lot for better visibility.
This is a great opportunity to make a few $$$, clear out “treasures”, clean out your closets, attic, garage and basement.
Also, go over to your neighbor’s and see what goodies they have for sale! Have fun and have a great sale!
Rajendra Agrawaal, Garage Sale Chairman

agrawaalr@yahoo.com
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ARBOR DAY/EARTH DAY ACTIVITY
Each year, the Renton Community Services Dept. and the Parks Dept. conduct a celebration of these two days by hosting an enhancement project at one
of Renton’s parks or other public areas. Last year’s project involved planting
flowers and trees and other landscaping improvements at Coulon Beach Park;
at that event, over 190 citizens from throughout Renton (including a dozen or
more from Kennydale) turned out.
This year’s activity will take place on Saturday, April 28th, at 9:00 am to
1:00 pm. The location is the Renton Senior Center, 211 Burnett Ave.
North (just north of the Cedar River). The Parks Dept. staff will have a variety
of projects lined up, including enhancement projects at the Center itself, and
along the Cedar River trail, and planting of some street trees. All projects will
be within walking distance from the Center. At the conclusion of the projects
(around noon), a hot dog lunch will be served!
Volunteers should dress for whatever weather we have on that day, and it’s a
good idea to bring a suitable pair of work gloves. All tools will be provided by
the Parks Dept.
Please call the Renton Community Services Dept. at 425-430-6600 to register
(and be sure to mention that you are a Kennydale resident). Minors 17 years
and younger must have a “Permission Form” signed by a parent or guardian, and minors 14 and under must be accompanied by a parent/guardian.
Permission forms will be available at the sign-in table, or you can download
one from the City’s website at www.rentonwa.gov as follows: on the Home
Page, under the “Working” list, click on “Volunteering” ; then on the volunteering page, scroll down to the “Arbor Day/Earth Day” paragraph and click on the
link shown there.
We invite you to join with your family, friends or co-workers and participate in
this event. You will find it to be a very rewarding experience, and the results of
your efforts will be very visible and much appreciated by all who utilize these
areas!

KNA BOOK CLUB
The KNA Book Club invites all members and interest parties to join us as we
read and discuss our choices for the next few months. Here are the books,
and some information about each:
April: In the Garden of the Beasts, by Erik Larson
Erik Larson has been widely acclaimed as a master of narrative non-fiction,
and in his new book, the best selling author of Devil in the White City turns his
hand to a remarkable story set during Hitler’s rise to power. The time is 1933,
the place Berlin, when William E. Dodd becomes America’s first ambassador
to Hitler’s Germany in a year that proved to be a turning point in history.
May: Room, by Emma Donoghue and A Stolen Life, by Jaycee Dugard. YES,
two books, fiction and fact, to compare!
About Room: To five-year-old Jack, Room is the world….it’s where he was
born, it’s where he and his Ma eat and sleep and play and learn. At night, his
Ma shuts him safely in the wardrobe, where he is meant to be asleep when
Old Nick visits. Room is home to Jack, but to Ma, it’s the prison where she has
been held for seven years. Through her fierce love for her son, she has created a life for him in this eleven-byeleven foot space. But with jack’s curiosity
building alongside her own desperation, she know that Room cannot contain
either much longer.
About A Stolen Life: When Jaycee Dugard was eleven years old, she was
abducted from a school bus stop within sight of her home in South Lake Tahoe,
California. She was missing for more than eighteen years, held captive by
Phillip Craig and Nancy Garrido. In August 2009, events unfolded that lead to
her rescue. A Stolen Life was written by Jaycee herself and covers the period
from the time of her abduction in 1991 up until the present. In her stark, compelling narrative, she opens up about what she experienced – and offers an
extraordinary account of courage and resilience.
The KNA Book Club meets
on the first Saturday of each month.
To RSVP and get the location for each meeting,
please call Sharon Weibler at 425-226-9299 or
email her at sweibler@hotmail.com .

RENTON SCHOOL BOND ELECTION
APRIL 17th
Renton voters will have another chance to vote on the Building for
a Lifetime of Learning School Construction Bond measure during
a special election on April 17, 2012. Ballots for this mail-in election
should arrive in your mail by March 28.
This measure received substantial voter support during the recent election on February 14, with more than 58 percent of the voters saying
YES to the measure, but unfortunately that was short of the mandatory
60 percent supermajority that is required for this type of election. Two
other measures – levies to fund classroom support and technology –
passed with a strong backing of more than 60% voter approval.
This School Construction Bond measure will pay for critical maintenance and repair projects at schools across the Renton District –
projects such as replacement of timeworn roofs, windows, and floor;
renovation of aging heating, electrical and mechanical systems, and
upgrading school security and safety systems. The greatest portion of
the bond measure will provide funds to build a much-needed middle
school, to accommodate the influx of students currently in kindergarten through third grade.
How much will this increase the average taxpayer’s costs? Collection
of funding for the approved measure is estimated to cost an additional
18 cents per $1000 of assessed property valuation; for the “average”
Renton home valued at $257,100 this would be about $46 per year.
The close results from the February voting show that your vote really
does make a difference. Please be an involved citizen, get informed*,
and make sure that your ballot is returned in the mail by the deadline,
April 17.
*For a detailed list of the construction projects and their costs, go to the
District’s website at www.rentonschools.us and click on the Construction Bond Project List.

KNA GARDEN CLUB NEWS
The Kennydale Garden Club is a group of people who share a common
interest: the love of gardening. We meet monthly starting in March, and
typically our last meeting is in September when we divide our perennials
and share them with each other. In the past we have had many interesting
speakers, comprised of master gardeners who share their expertise on a
wide variety of subjects. Some months we conduct tours of local gardens.
The club is open to all persons who are paid up members of KNA. If anyone
is interested in joining or wants to learn more about the garden club please
contact Vicki Richards, chairperson, at 425-430-4469
The following is a list of activities for the upcoming months:
Saturday April 28th , 9am to1 pm: Help celebrate Earth Day and Arbor
Day by joining other Renton citizens in a planting and clean-up workparty at
the Renton Senior Center, 211 Burnett Ave. North. At noon, a lunch will be
provided by the City of Renton. For further details, look for the “Arbor Day”
article elsewhere in this newsletter.
Thursday May 17th, 7- 9 pm: Container gardening at Sue Miller’s home,
806 N. 30th St.
Bring your own 12 inch pot over half full and an assortment of container
plants to use and share with others. Extra filler soil will be provided to complete your project.
Thursday, June 7 at 1:00 pm: Tour of Ed Hume’s Children’s Garden in
Puyallup. We will meet at the “Park & Ride” lot at the corner of N.30th
Street & Park Ave. N., and carpool from there to Puyallup. The tour is free
and will be conducted by Ed Hume himself!
Space is limited and a reservation is required,
so please RSVP before June 1st to Vicki Richards at 425-430-4469.

I-405 Litter Pickup
The next litter pickup on I-405 will occur on Saturday, May 5th.
Meet at the Park and Ride lot at 30th and Park at 9:00 AM.
Light snacks will be provided to get our energy up.
As usual, Griffin Home and Hazen High School
will also provide peopleto augment the team.
If you have questions, please call Al Withers at 271-5447 or Renee Perrault at 255-2211

See you there!
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MEMBERSHIP

M E MBE RSH I P
2012 KNA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Add to your calendars now!)

April 24th

July 31st

April 28th

August 4th

May 5th

August 14th

KNA Neighborhood Meeting
6:45 - 8:30 pm, Kennydale Elementary School Cafeteria
Neighborhood Earth Day Celebration
KNA Adopt-a-Highway litter pickup on I-405
9 – 11 am

June 23rd

Annual KNA Garage Sale

July 28th

Renton River Days Parade

KNA Ice Cream Social
6:30 pm, in the meadow at Park Ave. N. and N. 30th St.

KNA Adopt-A-Highway Litter Pick Up on I-405
KNA Ice Cream Social
6:30 pm; in the meadow at Park Ave. N. and N. 30th St.

September 5th

KNA Annual Neighborhood Picnic
5 – 8 pm, Lion’s Park

October 30th

KNA Neighborhood Meeting
7 - 8:30 pm, Kennydale Elementary School Cafeteria

November 3rd

KNA Adopt-A-Highway Litter Pick Up on I-405

December 11th

KNA Bonfire & Marshmallow Roast
6:30 pm, Gene Coulon Park, North Shelter
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Please Support Our Local Businesses!
Would you like to see “your” business advertised here?
Our paper reaches over 1850 residences in your community!
Contact Kyle Grubbs for more information at (206) 817-5107

Your Ad Here!

KNA BOOK CLUB

If you would like to join,
or learn more about the Book Club,
please contact:
Sharon Weibler
sweibler@hotmail.com
or
425-226-9299

Northwest Realtors

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

(425) 306-9575
www.shellysproperties.com

Shelly Syverson

Professional REALTOR ®

